Wednesday, July 17
Just Winging It

Bring lunch, water & sunscreen.

Apple Summer Camp
2019
Session III - Week I

Rainforest Romp
Monday, July 15
Welcome to the Jungle

Bring lunch water & sunscreen.

Snack provided by _____________.
To kick off our romp in the rainforest,
we’ll decorate leaves to add to our
rainforets trees. Next, study rainforests
around the world. In the afternoon, learn
about the plants that grow in the
rainforest. We will end the day enjoying
the story “In the Rainforest”.

Tuesday, July 16
The Emergent Layer

Bring lunch, water & sunscreen

Snack provided by _________.
In the morning, create a tree collage
using leaves we’ve gathered. Later,
become an expert on the top layer of the
rainforest. In the afternoon, it’s a race to
the finish as we compete in a tree building
minute to win it competition. We will end
the day creating rainforest chalk murals
outside.

Snack provided by_________ .
Wake up to the call of the Macaw
creating your very own jungle bird art.
Later, “wing it” and learn about the flying
creatures that call top of the rainforest
home. Next, spend some time outside
perfecting our bird calls. We will end the
day with the classic “The Great Kapok
Tree”

Thursday, July 18
In The Canopy

Bring lunch, water & sunscreen.

Snack provided by ____________.
Let’s monkey around in the morning with
some monkey art. Next, we will learn
about what makes the canopy layer so
special. In the afternoon we will perform
an “Under the Umbrella” Readers
Theater. To end the day we will learn
about the fruits that grow in the
rainforest and enjoy a fruit taste test.

Friday, July 19th
Runaway Rainforest

Bring lunch, water & sunscreen.
Please bring in a rainforest safe
chocolate bar to share
Snack provided by ________________.
Bright and early, we’ll start the day with
leaf rubbings. The first lesson of the day
is on the threat to rainforests today.
Later, we will discuss ways to help keep
the rainforest alive. We will end the day
enjoying delicious chocolate and acting in
the “No Monkeys No Chocolate” Readers
Theater.

Apple Summer Camp
2019
Session III – Week II
Rainforest Romp

Monday, July 22
Understory Bugs

Bring picnic lunch, water &
Sunscreen. Field trip to
Seascape Park 1:00-3:00 all
campers at Apple by 12:30
Snack provided by ______________.
In the morning, create “bug”noculars.
Later, discuss the insects found in the
understory of the rainforest. In the
afternoon, we will go on an insect walk to
Seascape park. We will enjoy a picnic
lunch at the park and walk back to Apple.
We will end the day with a lesson on
camoflauge while playing Hide-and goSeek.

Tuesday, July 23
Monkeys, Jaguars, Bats Oh
My
Bring lunch, water & sunscreen

Snack provided by____________.
In the morning, dot your way into creating
an elusive Jaguar. Later, we’ll read the
story, Zipping, Zapping, Zooming Bats and
do some research on this night loving
creature. Next, we’ll play a round of
monkey in the middle and see which
monkey gets the banana. Lastly, we’ll learn
about monkey species that call the
rainforest home while we enjoy a
tantalizing Monkey Bread treat.

Wednesday, July 24
What’s on the Forest Floor
Bring lunch, water & sunscreen
Please bring a small plant to
plant in our terrarium

Snack provided by________________.
Dangers await you on the forest floor, can
you escape? We will start the morning
water coloring frogs to join our jungle
home. Next we will explore the dangerous
creatures that inhabit the forest floor.
Later we will enjoy a rousing game of
“Don’t touch the floor”. We will end the
day talking about the plants found in the
rainforest and create our own rainforest
terrarium.

Thursday, July 25
Rainforest Rain

Bring lunch, water, sunscreen &
bathing suit (weather
permitting).

Snack provided by ______________.
In the morning we’ll create giant
raindrops to hang. Later, we will create
rain in a jar and learn a little bit about
the water cycle. We will end the day with
an all out wet and wild rainforest obstacle
course!

Friday, July 26
Rainforest Review

Bring lunch, water, sunscreen
Snack provided by____________.
Today is the day to test your knowledge
and show us what you’ve learned. We will
start the day designing our own
rainforests. Next, we will play a series of
quiz shows to put our knowledge to the
test. Finally we will end the day with a
rainforest taste test while enjoying
“Ferngully”.

